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By Mr. Finnegan of Everett, petition of Endicott Peabody that the Commis-
sioner of Correction be authorized to furlough prisoners from the prison camp
and farm dormitory to meet conditions of a parole release. Public Welfare.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Sixty-Six.

An Act to authorize the commissioner of correction to fur-
lough PRISONERS FROM THE PRISON CAMP AND FARM DORMITORY
TO MEET CONDITIONS OF A PAROLE RELEASE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 Section 136 of chapter 127 of the General Laws, as most
2 recently amended by section 73 of chapter 770 of the acts of
3 1955, is hereby further amended by adding at the end the
4 following two paragraphs:—
5 In the case of any prisoner confined in a prison camp estab-
-6 lished under the provisions of section eighty-three A, or in the
7 farm dormitory at the Massachusetts correctional institution,
8 Concord, who has after hearing before the parole board under
9 the provisions of this section been granted a reserve day for

10 release on parole, the commissioner may permit the prisoner
11 from day to day, or for stated periods, to go outside the pre-
-12 cincts or dependencies of the prison camp or farm dormitory
13 upon condition prescribed by the commissioner in each case
14 for the purpose of arranging for a suitable home or work, for
15 purposes relative to conditions required by the parole board
16 for release on parole or for other purposes which, in the
17 opinion of the commissioner, will assist in his rehabilitation.
18 Any such prisoner so furloughed who fails to return to the
19 prison camp or farm dormitory when ordered to by the com-
-20 missioner or within the stated period permitted shall be held
21 to have escaped therefrom, and shall, upon conviction of such
22 escape, be punished by imprisonment in a jail or house of
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23 correction for a term of at least one year to be served upon
24 completion of the sentence he was serving at the time of escape,
25 and shall not he entitled to any deductions from any new
26 sentence or sentences imposed for said escape in accordance
27 with the provisions of the last paragraph of section one hun-
-28 dred and twenty-nine.
29 The commissioner may also consider such escape as a viola-
-30 tion of a rule of his place of confinement as referred to in
31 section one hundred and twenty-nine and, may, in accordance
32 with the provisions of this section, forfeit any part of the
33 deductions referred to from the sentence being served and
34 later restore them.


